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The Newsletter for Marshall University

April 1, 2020

Local scientists produce solution needed for COVID-19
testing
A team of scientists, pathologists and lab technicians
from Marshall University and Mountain Health
Network are helping West Virginia address a limited
supply of the solution used to transport testing swabs
for the novel coronavirus (COVID-19) by making the
mixture in one of the university’s labs.
The clear viral transport medium (VTM), composed of
specialized reagents, keeps a virus viable on the
nasopharyngeal swab for transport until testing is
performed.
The VTM for COVID-19 is similar to the testing
medium the lab makes for ChemoID®, a patented chemotherapy-sensitivity test developed by former
Marshall researcher Pier Paolo Claudio, M.D., Ph.D., and Jagan Valluri, Ph.D., professor of cellular
biology and integrative medicine in the Marshall University College of Science.
"With a growing demand for viral transport media across the United States, the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention made the VTM specifications available for laboratories so that testing for
COVID-19 would not be halted," said Krista L. Denning, M.D., interim chair of pathology at the Marshall
University Joan C. Edwards School of Medicine and medical director of the laboratory at Cabell
Huntington Hospital. "Our experience with ChemoID has made this a very seamless process."
The lab can produce thousands of vials of the VTM per week, based on demand and availability of
supplies. Last week, it began the process of distributing the VTM as needed to the West Virginia
Department of Health and Human Resources, local health departments and local hospitals, including
Mountain Health Network’s Cabell Huntington Hospital and St. Mary’s Medical Center.
"Providing viral transport media is one way that we are committed to improving our state’s testing
capabilities," said Traci Schauer, microbiology section chief at Cabell Huntington Hospital’s laboratory.

Healthy Connections to offer webinar today on physical distancing

Message from the Provost
Provost Jaime R. Taylor sent the following message yesterday: Dear
Marshall students, faculty and staff,
Due to the COVID-19 pandemic, we have decided to make some
changes to the plans for Intersession and Session I of summer school,
which begin May 11 and May 18 respectively.
The only courses we will be offering during those first two sessions of
summer school are those that can be delivered all-online, as well as those
that include some synchronous activities delivered electronically with no
personal contact (i.e., hybrid courses).
This decision was made in consideration of the health and welfare of our
university community. While we don’t yet know how long there will be
a need for physical distancing, we wanted to make this announcement now to give our faculty and
students time to adjust their plans.
Faculty who need assistance in identifying the best methods to convert a face-to-face course to an online
or hybrid format should contact the Online Learning and Instructional Design Center and the Center for
Teaching and Learning.
The university is updating the summer class schedule to reflect this information and any changes to class
offerings for the summer term. The updated Summer 2020 class schedule will be available in MyMU.
Due to these changes to the summer class schedule, we encourage you to check back frequently, as we
expect there may be additional changes over the next several weeks.
A decision has not been made yet regarding Summer II (June 8-July 9) and Summer III sessions (July 14Aug. 13).
Please remember to check your Marshall e-mail regularly, as it is the primary way for the university to
communicate with you.
We thank you in advance for your patience and understanding during this challenging time.
Sincerely,
Jaime R. Taylor, Ph.D.
Provost/Senior Vice President for Academic Affairs

Withdrawal date extended to April 24
The last day to withdraw from a Spring 2020 full-semester, individual course or a second-eight-weeks
course has been extended to April 24. Since classes are being delivered in a non-face-to-face manner, an
instructor’s signature will not be required to drop an individual full-term or second-eight-weeks course.

Marshall-led group delivers 500 masks to Summers County
hospital
The West Virginia Mask Army, a pop-up nonprofit
making masks for health care professionals using
furnace filters, delivered 500 masks to the Summers
County Appalachian Regional Hospital in Hinton, West
Virginia, Saturday, March 28. The masks were made in
just over a week to bolster supplies in West Virginia in
preparation for the Coronavirus pandemic.
Dr. Suzanne Strait, a professor of biology at Marshall,
has been joined by Dr. Hilary Brewster, an associate
professor of English, and former students Dr. Rose
Ayoob and Patricia Rogers in overseeing this
organization, which operates on a hub model in order to
maintain social distancing for the volunteers sewing
masks. In about a week, the group has raised nearly
$10,000 on GoFundMe, and it continues to take donations via PayPal and Venmo. Anyone who would
like to volunteer to sew, manage a hub, deliver or donate should visit their
website, https://sites.google.com/view/wv-mask-army/home.
Summers County is a small, 25-bed hospital that also houses a rural health clinic and serves a population
with many senior citizens who are high risk. Registered nurse Theresa Sexton reached out to the
organization via e-mail when her attempts to locate personal protective equipment (PPE) from other
outlets failed. Sexton has been picking up shifts to allow her colleagues to spend more time at home
before the likely surge in patients and cases begins. Hospital administrators are also filling in with patientcare roles due to a shortage of staff and higher than expected volume. Summers County is waiting for the
results of 99 COVID-19 tests, which have an 11-day wait.
"I am so glad Summers reached out to us," Strait said. "The people sewing our masks are working quickly
to help the medical community all across the state. I love telling our volunteers that their efforts are
having a direct, positive impact."

Angelo Fioravante, supervisor for the Huntington Visitor Center who is currently working from home,
drove five hours round trip to make the delivery.
"I feel helpless," he said. "I’m not a nurse or a doctor or someone who can sew a mask. But I was a guy
with a free Saturday and a sturdy car. It felt good to do something. I wanted to help. It was a beautiful day
for a drive."
————
Photo: Patricia Rogers, one of the overseers of the West Virginia Mask Army, works on a mask. Five
hundred masks were delivered to the Summers County Appalachian Regional Hospital in Hinton, West
Virginia, Saturday, March 28.

Marshall lowers renewal criteria for merit scholarships in
response to COVID-19
In an effort to maintain affordability for its students and their families, Marshall University this week
announced changes to the minimum grade point average for merit-based scholarship renewals.
Dr. Tammy Johnson, dean of admissions and executive director of enrollment services, said these steps
were taken to alleviate unnecessary worry for students during the COVID-19 outbreak.
"Due to recent changes in course delivery methods and other disruptions experienced by students this
semester, Marshall University has reduced the minimum GPA renewal criteria for current students’ merit
scholarships for the upcoming academic year," Johnson said.
For currently enrolled freshman students receiving merit scholarships, the renewal GPA will change from
a 2.75 overall GPA to a 2.5 overall GPA. For other continuing undergraduate students, the renewal GPA
will change from a 3.0 overall GPA to a 2.75 overall GPA. Students will still be required to earn 30 credit
hours per academic year, but they will have the summer to make up any deficiencies.
Marshall University merit-based scholarship programs affected by the change include:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

John Marshall Scholarship
John Laidley Scholarship
Board of Governors Scholarship
Presidential Scholarship
Michael Perry Scholarship
MU Opportunity Grant
Transfer Merit Scholarship

Marshall follows the West Virginia Higher Education Policy Commission, which last Friday announced
changes to requirements for state scholarships including a suspension of the GPA requirements for the
Higher Education Grant; Engineering, Science and Technology Scholarship; PROMISE Scholarship; and
the Underwood-Smith Teacher Scholarship from 2019-20 to 2020-21. The commission also extended the
application deadline for the Higher Education Grant, West Virginia’s need-based financial aid program,
from April 15 to May 15.

Download Marshall Zoom backgrounds for your next video
meeting
Take the Huntington campus home with you and
give a lecture or participate in a video conference
call from the Memorial Fountain, John Marshall
Statue or Old Main with custom Zoom backgrounds.
Visit www.marshall.edu/ucomm/zoom-virtualbackgrounds to download the files and learn how to
add them to your Zoom account.
Virtual backgrounds are currently not available in
Microsoft Teams. University Communications anticipates the addition soon and plans to make additional
files available to the Marshall community at that time.

RCBI innovates face shields to meet needs of health care
industry
In an effort to meet a crucial need to protect health care workers on
the front lines of the COVID-19 pandemic, staff members at the
Robert C. Byrd Institute (RCBI) have innovated ways to produce face
shields using 3D printing and laser technology.
Using the variety of 3D printers in RCBI’s Center for Innovation and
the laser in the Advanced Manufacturing Technology Center, RCBI’s
staff are manufacturing components for face shields that can be used
in health care settings until commercially produced supplies catch up
with demand.

"These prototypes are examples of the innovation that is possible through the expertise of our staff at
RCBI," said Charlotte Weber, RCBI’s director and CEO. "I am proud that our team has stepped up to try
to meet this need in the health care community."
Deacon Stone, who manages the Center for Innovation,
pioneered a printing method that uses a stacking system to
produce multiple frames at once instead of one at a time.
"Our unique innovation transforms a typical one-off 3D printer
into a production warehouse," Stone said. "This approach has
allowed us to produce 100 face shield frames in under 24 hours,
using only four machines."

In addition to the 3D printed frame prototypes, Jerry Jefferson, in RCBI’s Advanced Technology Center,
has been using a laser to cut polycarbonate plastic material into shields to fit to the 3D printed frames. He
also created a version of the face shield that can be manufactured entirely using RCBI’s laser.
"We can cut the components for an entire face shield in two
minutes, and we can cut roughly 200 of them from one sheet
of polycarbonate," Jefferson said.
As each prototype is modified and improved, RCBI’s team
will share results with others around the world to help improve
on the process and more rapidly meet the need for personal
protective equipment in hospitals.

Join a virtual fitness class with the Rec Center
The Marshall Rec Center is offering virtual fitness classes. Check out
the schedule and join on in for a great workout and challenge
yourself! Classes take place on Facebook, Instagram and Zoom. For
full details check out the website and to view the schedule,
visit https://www.marshall.edu/campusrec/programs/fitness/classes/.

From the Marshall Artists Series: Broadway’s ‘Waitress’ is
postponed until November
Due to the continuing COVID-19 pandemic, organizers have
postponed “Waitress,” originally scheduled for Monday, April
27, at 8 p.m., to Thursday, Nov. 19, 2020, at 8 p.m.
"After careful consideration, the decision to postpone the
production of ‘Waitress’ was made for the safety of all
involved, including the cast and crew of the show, in addition
to the patrons who have been excited for this show all
season," said Penny Watkins, executive director of the
Marshall Artists Series. "By moving the date to the fall, this
will allow time to deal with the constantly changing landscape
and the disruption caused by the COVID-19 pandemic."
Inspired by the beloved film, “Waitress” tells the story of Jenna, an expert pie maker who dreams of a
way out of her small town. A baking contest and the town’s new doctor may offer her a fresh start, but
Jenna must summon the strength to rebuild her own life. Don’t miss this uplifting celebration of
friendship, motherhood, and the magic of a well-made pie.
Tickets for “Waitress” are on sale now. Ticket prices are $98.42 / $81.97 / $71.00 / $64.42. Call the
Marshall Artists box office at 304-696-6656 or order online at www.ticketmaster.com. All tickets for the
original date will be honored at the rescheduled date.
“Waitress” is sponsored by Northstar Anesthesia, David and Sharon Denning, Jeff and Brooke Leaberry,
iHeart Radio, WSAZ, the Herald-Dispatch and the Marshall Artists Series.

Marshall pharmacy student receives national recognition
The U.S. Public Health Service has awarded Shannon
Morrison, a third-year School of Pharmacy student from
Huntington, an Excellence in Public Health Pharmacy
Award. She is one of 89 pharmacy students across the
country to receive the award, which recognizes demonstrated
commitment to public health and the pharmacy profession.
Morrison was nominated by professor Robert Stanton,
Pharm.D., assistant dean of experiential learning at Marshall’s
School of Pharmacy.

"Shannon is always smiling and enthusiastic and a genuine pleasure to have as a student and to work with
at the Marshall Medical Outreach," said Stanton. "She has been an inspiration to the medical and
pharmacy team for her consistency, dependability and leadership.
Marshall’s Medical Outreach, which cares for Huntington’s homeless population, is just one example of
how Morrison supports public health initiatives through pharmacy practice. She has previously served as
a U.S. Army pharmacy specialist and a hospital pharmacy technician. She provides Minorities Diabetes
Risk Training and is a registered provider of the National Memory Screening Program. Morrison is an
Army Academy of Health Sciences Honor Graduate and a recipient of the Golden Medic Award.

Please note: Most events scheduled for March and April have been cancelled or postponed due to
the coronavirus outbreak. Please check the most recent cancellation information on the
Announcements web page (http://www.marshall.edu/announcements) or with the event’s
organizers.

The next regular issue of We Are...Marshall will be distributed April 8, 2020. Please send
items for consideration to WAMnewsletter@marshall.edu by 5 p.m. Monday, April 6, 2020.

To read the content of this newsletter online, please click on the following link:
www.marshall.edu/wamnewsletter/April-1-2020.

